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. . REMARKS

Clainu 1-34 aie pending in the present aji^licBtioin.. Clahos )(, 12, 18 and .29 axe

* ' • *
*

* *

RelectlonftThagr 35 S 103

Claims 1-4, 6-11, 18-21 and 23-28 have been rejected under 3S U.S,C. § 103(a}, as bdng

unpatentable over Nagaxhitsu, et al. (U.S. Patrat No. S,467,401> hereinafter *Nagainitsu'. This

rejection is respectfully tiaveraed.

Applicants submit diat Nagamitsu fidls to teach or suggest a method <xf modeling

cdietent wave propagation in a spatial envixonment comprastnet et* least computing wave

pxopagation paAs bom a source to other regions in said spatial environment in priority order, as'

recited in inc^mdent claim 1 and somewhat sirmlarly recited In indq^dent claim 18.

The Bummer relies on Nagamitsu (see column 7. lines 5^17 and column 8i Imea 39-41}

as allegedly teachixig computing wave propagation , paths in a pdori^ order. However,

Applicants have reviewed these passages andW no teachi^^ cqnc^uting wave

propagation padis in a inlority order. Column 7, lines S-17 of Nagamitsu describes sound rays

being sent, reflected and received so an arrival time can be ccMK^ted. Column 8, lines 3941 of

Nagamitsu discloses ttie use of^wei^ts corre^onding to Qie arrivsil time of eitch sound ray.

Neithef passage deflctibes computinp wave propaeation pa&ft froni a source to other regions in a

However, the Examiiier alleges the following:

'Tracdtioncr in the art at the dme of the invration wto made would have found

Nag^tsQ disclosure of ordering of r^ection of incident waves, directly from sound

sources or indirectly ftom reflection of incident waves, direcfly firopi sound sources or

indirectly -fiom reflection waves, by assigning weight to acdval time or dmestamp of

wave anjvals with taking travel path into consideration in order to .time stamp or

weighted arrival dme for incident waves (see col. 7, lines S^IT), and computing wave

responses for aO incidmt waves for each directionm in cols. 8, 9 and 10 implies tho
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claimed limitation of priority order of coizq)uling wave propagation in oida to xeflect

sound waves incident directly foim sound sources or. indirectly fiom reflection such that

memory capacity would be increased, and faster simulator in sound environment would

be obtained as disclosed in coL 10, lines 2-1 1 , lines 30-35, lines 43-4S| f<^ example."

Applicants submit that the Examiner has failed to make aot a proper 103 rejection,

because not all of the features in claims 1 and 18 are tau^t or suggested by Nagamitsu. The

Examiner refers to "cols. 8» 9 and 10"! broadly wiA no specificity to aDege that cooqiuting wave

propa^on is implied* ftis is improper.

. Column 10, Unes 2*11, 30-35 and 43-45 of Na^imstau are directed to impulse response

data being stored into memory and the desire to decrease the amouiit of needed processing.

Nona of thege passages even remotely suggest computing wave propagation padia fa a nrioritv

ctfdflT. as recited in claims 1 and 18.

Accordingly^ for at least these reasons^ A^Ucants submit that claims! and 18^

ftin^wft dependent thereon, are aHowable over the prictf art Withdrawal of tlie rejecdon is kindly

requested.

Claima 12-17 and 29^ stand rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being uiq>atBntable

over Nagamitsu (5/167,401) in view of Reed et al/ (5,574;466) Una rejeddbn is respectfully

traversed.

Applicants sobmit tiiat Nagamitsu fails to teach or suggest a method of modeling

obh^ient wave propagation in a spadal environment, comprising at least computing a filter

response for at least one path between said pairs in said plurality of sources based on.constructed

data stntctures, as recited in claim 12 and somewhat sinoilarly in claim 29.

NagamitBu describes aii 'Impulse response cdn^mting unit 21 for reading out* the

echotime pattern from the memory 18 to compute an isqnilse response" (column 8, lines 51-53).

Applicants submit that computing an impulse response based on an echo time pattern is not the
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same as comDUtinR a filtqr response baaed on cortstnictcd data stnictim^^ The Examiner reliefi

on Reed for an- alleged teaching of a **tiee data structuie.** However* Reed*does not make up for... * * . • ' ' •

the defidenciea in Nagamitsii; namely. Reed does not compute a. filter xeqxmse based on

constructed data stzuctuiea* AccGrdingiy, the'Bxamineor has failed to set fcoth a proper rej^tion

under 3S tJ.S;C I03» at least because the Nagamitsu/Rced combination fail to teadi all of the

featuxes recited in claims 12 and 29.

For at least this reason. Applicants kindly request withdrawal lof the rejection and

allowance of claims 12^17 and 29-34.
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qONCLtJSION

In view of the foregoing. Applicants submit that daims 1-34. aie patentable over the

relied upon references, and that tfac application as a whole is in ctmdition for allowance. Eariy

imd favorable notice to that e£fea is respectfully solicited.

In the event that any mattm remain at issue in die ai^Ucation, the Examlna' is invited to

contact the undersigned at C703) 668^000 in die Northern Virginia area, for the purpose a

tdephonic interview. •
. ,

If necessary, the Comod»sioner is hereby authcnized in this, concurrent; and ftiture

replies, to charge payment or credit'.any overpayment to Deposit Account No. 08-0750 for any

additional fees requiied wider 3*7 CPJL §§1.16 or 1.17: particulaily. extension oftime fees.

Rcspectftdly submitted,

HASNESS,DICKBTJ>fIBRCB. PJLC.

iRflj^ No. 35.416

P.d. Box 8910.

RB«ton.VA 20195

(703)668:8000
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